TERMS OF SERVICE AGREEMENT

LAST REVISION: [Date-Month-Year]

PLEASE READ THIS TERMS OF SERVICE AGREEMENT CAREFULLY. BY USING THIS WEBSITE OR ORDERING PRODUCTS FROM THIS WEBSITE YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.

This Terms of Service Agreement (the "Agreement") governs your use of this website, [Website Address] (the "Website"), [Business Name] ("Business Name") offer of products for purchase on this Website, or your purchase of products available on this Website. This Agreement includes, and incorporates by this reference, the policies and guidelines referenced below. [Business Name] reserves the right to change or revise the terms and conditions of this Agreement at any time by posting any changes or a revised Agreement on this Website. [Business Name] will alert you that changes or revisions have been made by indicating on the top of this Agreement the date it was last revised. The changed or revised Agreement will be effective immediately after it is posted on this Website. Your use of the Website following the posting any such changes or of a revised Agreement will constitute your acceptance of any such changes or revisions. [Business Name] encourages you to review this Agreement whenever you visit the Website to make sure that you understand the terms and conditions governing use of the Website. This Agreement does not alter in any way the terms or conditions of any other written agreement you may have with [Business Name] for other products or services. If you do not agree to this Agreement (including any referenced policies or guidelines), please immediately terminate your use of the Website. If you would like to print this Agreement, please click the print button on your browser toolbar.

I. PRODUCTS

Terms of Offer. This Website offers for sale certain products (the "Products"). By placing an order for Products through this Website, you agree to the terms set forth in this Agreement.

Customer Solicitation: Unless you notify our third party call center reps or direct [Business Name] sales reps, while they are calling you, of your desire to opt out from further direct company communications and solicitations, you are agreeing to continue to receive further emails and call solicitations [Business Name] and its designated in house or third party call team(s).

Opt Out Procedure: We provide 3 easy ways to opt out of from future solicitations.
1. You may use the opt out link found in any email solicitation that you may receive.
2. You may also choose to opt out, via sending your email address to: [opt-out email].

3. You may send a written remove request to [Company Address].

Proprietary Rights. [Business Name] has proprietary rights and trade secrets in the Products. You may not copy, reproduce, resell or redistribute any Product manufactured and/or distributed by [Business Name]. [Business Name] also has rights to all trademarks and trade dress and specific layouts of this webpage, including calls to action, text placement, images and other information.

Sales Tax. If you purchase any Products, you will be responsible for paying any applicable sales tax.

II. WEBSITE

Content; Intellectual Property; Third Party Links. In addition to making Products available, this Website also offers information and marketing materials. This Website also offers information, both directly and through indirect links to third-party websites, about nutritional and dietary supplements. [Business Name] does not always create the information offered on this Website; instead the information is often gathered from other sources. To the extent that [Business Name] does create the content on this Website, such content is protected by intellectual property laws of the India, foreign nations, and international bodies. Unauthorized use of the material may violate copyright, trademark, and/or other laws. You acknowledge that your use of the content on this Website is for personal, noncommercial use. Any links to third-party websites are provided solely as a convenience to you. [Business Name] does not endorse the contents on any such third-party websites. [Business Name] is not responsible for the content of or any damage that may result from your access to or reliance on these third-party websites. If you link to third-party websites, you do so at your own risk.

Use of Website; [Business Name] is not responsible for any damages resulting from use of this website by anyone. You will not use the Website for illegal purposes. You will (1) abide by all applicable local, state, national, and international laws and regulations in your use of the Website (including laws regarding intellectual property), (2) not interfere with or disrupt the use and enjoyment of the Website by other users, (3) not resell material on the Website, (4) not engage, directly or indirectly, in transmission of “spam”, chain letters, junk mail or any other type of unsolicited communication, and (5) not defame, harass, abuse, or disrupt other users of the Website.

License. By using this Website, you are granted a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable right to use the content and materials on the Website in connection with your normal, noncommercial, use of the Website. You may not copy, reproduce, transmit, distribute, or create derivative works of such content or information without
express written authorization from [Business Name] or the applicable third party (if third party content is at issue).

Posting. By posting, storing, or transmitting any content on the Website, you hereby grant [Business Name] a perpetual, worldwide, non-exclusive, royalty-free, assignable, right and license to use, copy, display, perform, create derivative works from, distribute, have distributed, transmit and assign such content in any form, in all media now known or hereinafter created, anywhere in the world. [Business Name] does not have the ability to control the nature of the user-generated content offered through the Website. You are solely responsible for your interactions with other users of the Website and any content you post. [Business Name] is not liable for any damage or harm resulting from any posts by or interactions between users. [Business Name] reserves the right, but has no obligation, to monitor interactions between and among users of the Website and to remove any content [Business Name] deems objectionable, in MuscleUP Nutrition’s sole discretion.

III. DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES

Your Use Of This Website And/Or Products Are At Your Sole Risk. The Website And Products Are Offered On An “As Is” And “As Available” Basis. [Business Name] Expressly Disclaims All Warranties Of Any Kind, Whether Express Or Implied, Including, But Not Limited To, Implied Warranties Of Merchantability, Fitness For A Particular Purpose And Non-Infringement With Respect To The Products Or Website Content, Or Any Reliance Upon Or Use Of The Website Content Or Products. (“Products” Include Trial Products.)

Without Limiting The Generality Of The Foregoing, [Business Name] Makes No Warranty:

That The Information Provided On This Website Is Accurate, Reliable, Complete, Or Timely.

That The Links To Third-Party Websites Are To Information That Is Accurate, Reliable, Complete, Or Timely.

No Advice Or Information, Whether Oral Or Written, Obtained By You From This Website Will Create Any Warranty Not Expressly Stated Herein.

As To The Results That May Be Obtained From The Use Of The Products Or That Defects In Products Will Be Corrected.

Regarding Any Products Purchased Or Obtained Through The Website.

Some Jurisdictions Do Not Allow The Exclusion Of Certain Warranties, So Some Of The Above Exclusions May Not Apply To You.
Iv. Limitation Of Liability

[Business Name] Entire Liability, And Your Exclusive Remedy, In Law, In Equity, Or Otherwise, With Respect To The Website Content And Products And/Or For Any Breach Of This Agreement Is Solely Limited To The Amount You Paid, Less Shipping And Handling, For Products Purchased Via The Website.

[Business Name] Will Not Be Liable For Any Direct, Indirect, Incidental, Special Or Consequential Damages In Connection With This Agreement Or The Products In Any Manner, Including Liabilities Resulting From (1) The Use Or The Inability To Use The Website Content Or Products; (2) The Cost Of Procuring Substitute Products Or Content; (3) Any Products Purchased Or Obtained Or Transactions Entered Into Through The Website; Or (4) Any Lost Profits You Alleged.

Some Jurisdictions Do Not Allow The Limitation Or Exclusion Of Liability For Incidental Or Consequential Damages So Some Of The Above Limitations May Not Apply To You.

V. Indemnification

You Will Release, Indemnify, Defend And Hold Harmless [Business Name], And Any Of Its Contractors, Agents, Employees, Officers, Directors, Shareholders, Affiliates And Assigns From All Liabilities, Claims, Damages, Costs And Expenses, Including Reasonable Attorneys' Fees And Expenses, Of Third Parties Relating To Or Arising Out Of (1) This Agreement Or The Breach Of Your Warranties, Representations And Obligations Under This Agreement; (2) The Website Content Or Your Use Of The Website Content; (3) The Products Or Your Use Of The Products (Including Trial Products); (4) Any Intellectual Property Or Other Proprietary Right Of Any Person Or Entity; (5) Your Violation Of Any Provision Of This Agreement; Or (6) Any Information Or Data You Supplied To [Business Name]. When [Business Name] Is Threatened With Suit Or Sued By A Third Party, [Business Name] May Seek Written Assurances From You Concerning Your Promise To Indemnify [Business Name]; Your Failure To Provide Such Assurances May Be Considered By [Business Name] To Be A Material Breach Of This Agreement. [Business Name] Will Have The Right To Participate In Any Defense By You Of A Third-Party Claim Related To Your Use Of Any Of The Website Content Or Products, With Counsel Of [Business Name] Choice At Its Expense. [Business Name] Will Reasonably Cooperate In Any Defense By You Of A Third-Party Claim At Your Request And Expense. You Will Have Sole Responsibility To Defend [Business Name] Against Any Claim, But You Must Receive [Business Name] Prior Written Consent Regarding Any Related Settlement. The Terms Of This Provision Will Survive Any Termination Or Cancellation Of This Agreement Or Your Use Of The Website Or Products.
Vi. Privacy


Vi. Agreement To Be Bound

By Using This Website Or Ordering Products, You Acknowledge That You Have Read And Agree To Be Bound By This Agreement And All Terms And Conditions On This Website.

Viii. General


Cessation Of Operation. [Business Name] May At Any Time, In Its Sole Discretion And Without Advance Notice To You, Cease Operation Of The Website And Distribution Of The Products.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement Comprises The Entire Agreement Between You And [Business Name] And Supersedes Any Prior Agreements Pertaining To The Subject Matter Contained Herein.

Effect Of Waiver. The Failure Of [Business Name] To Exercise Or Enforce Any Right Or Provision Of This Agreement Will Not Constitute A Waiver Of Such Right Or Provision. If Any Provision Of This Agreement Is Found By A Court Of Competent Jurisdiction To Be Invalid, The Parties Nevertheless Agree That The Court Should Endeavor To Give Effect To The Parties' Intentions As Reflected In The Provision, And The Other Provisions Of This Agreement Remain In Full Force And Effect.

Governing Law; Jurisdiction. This Website Originates From The [City, State]. This Agreement Will Be Governed By The Laws Of The State Of [Law State Name] Without Regard To Its Conflict Of Law Principles To The Contrary. Neither You Nor [Business Name] Will Commence Or Prosecute Any Suit, Proceeding Or Claim To Enforce The Provisions Of This Agreement, To Recover Damages For Breach Of Or Default Of This Agreement, Or Otherwise Arising Under Or By Reason Of This Agreement, Other Than In Courts Located In State Of [State Name]. By Using This Website Or Ordering Products, You Consent To The Jurisdiction And Venue Of Such Courts In Connection With Any Action, Suit, Proceeding Or Claim Arising.
Under Or By Reason Of This Agreement. You Hereby Waive Any Right To Trial By
Jury Arising Out Of This Agreement And Any Related Documents.

Statute Of Limitation. You Agree That Regardless Of Any Statute Or Law To The
Contrary, Any Claim Or Cause Of Action Arising Out Of Or Related To Use Of The
Website Or Products Or This Agreement Must Be Filed Within One (1) Year After
Such Claim Or Cause Of Action Arose Or Be Forever Barred.

Waiver Of Class Action Rights. By Entering Into This Agreement, You Hereby
Irrevocably Waive Any Right You May Have To Join Claims With Those Of Other In
The Form Of A Class Action Or Similar Procedural Device. Any Claims Arising Out
Of, Relating To, Or Connection With This Agreement Must Be Asserted Individually.

Termination. [Business Name] Reserves The Right To Terminate Your Access To
The Website If It Reasonably Believes, In Its Sole Discretion, That You Have
Breached Any Of The Terms And Conditions Of This Agreement. Following
Termination, You Will Not Be Permitted To Use The Website And [Business Name]
May, In Its Sole Discretion And Without Advance Notice To You, Cancel Any
Outstanding Orders For Products. If Your Access To The Website Is Terminated,
[Business Name] Reserves The Right To Exercise Whatever Means It Deems
Necessary To Prevent Unauthorized Access Of The Website. This Agreement Will Survive Indefinitely Unless And Until [Business Name] Chooses, In Its Sole Discretion And Without Advance To You, To Terminate It.

Domestic Use. [Business Name] Makes No Representation That The Website Or
Products Are Appropriate Or Available For Use In Locations Outside India. Users
Who Access The Website From Outside India Do So At Their Own Risk And Initiative And Must Bear All Responsibility For Compliance With Any Applicable Local Laws.

Assignment. You May Not Assign Your Rights And Obligations Under This Agreement To Anyone. [Business Name] May Assign Its Rights And Obligations Under This Agreement In Its Sole Discretion And Without Advance Notice To You.

By Using This Website Or Ordering Products From This Website You Agree To Be Bound By All Of The Terms And Conditions Of This Agreement.